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Dhere'saTexas Panhandle
few ever see. It's not the
usual plow-scraped farm
monoculture, or the rail-
head/feedlot/gas well

clutter which punctuates much of this
flat tableau.

This secret Panhandle is not even
known to some Panhandle natives. It's
difficult for a casual visitor to see it
and you won't get a glimpse of it on
your way to Colorado. You might,
however, see it in the eyes of your
ruddy-faced hunting partners as they
josh each other over coffee, glancing

out a fogged-up cafe window as the
sign outside sways in the pre-dawn
wind.

To taste its delights you might have
to ride in the cramped back end of a
Blazer, with musty bedrolls and an
over-friendly Labrador for company;
you might have to lose all feeling in
your fingers while a norther tries to
rip apart your stacked-tumbleweed
goose blind on an ice-clear dawn.
Whatever discomforts and inconven-
iences have accrued during your jour-
ney to this secret land fade away when
the cries of 20,000 geese rising with

the sun from a wheat stubble field give
you a goosebump attack; or when a
gaudy cock pheasant's thunderous
takeoffunderfoot redlines your adrenal
glands. On a more contemplative level,
watching hundreds of ducks and geese
form a living, cackling raft on the sur-
face of a playa lake on a sunny De-
cember morning is worth a long jour-
ney in itself.

Once the stronghold of the bison,
prairie wolf and antelope, the High
Plains of Texas have in large measure
been tamed by man. They now provide
some of the most productive farmland

3
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in the world, and a high percentage of
its surface has been altered to the
detriment of the original, native wild-
life species.

However, not every acre has fallen
to the plow and cultivator. Tucked
away in the Panhandle's outback are
small creek drainages and weed-in-
fested gullies where a remarkable di-
versity of vegetation harbors anequally
remarkable array ofwildlife; lowswales
on the prairie's face catch rainwater,
forming shallow lakes that draw mi-
grating waterfowl like magnets.

Even fields planted in sunflowers,
wheat, oats or maize provide food for
pheasants and waterfowl at times, and
wind-break treelines and brushyfence-
rows offer cover for quail and other
small birds and animals.

The waterfowl have known about
this region for centuries, sharing the

ponds and creekbeds with wallowing
bisons. Sandhill cranes are another
species which has taken human intru-
sion in stride, feeding in grainfields and
watering with ducks and geese during
their migration stops.

Pheasants, on the other hand, arrived
in the Panhandle in a more artificial
manner, but their contribution to the
region's wildlife resource was no less
dynamic. About 25 years ago, a group
of Deaf Smith County farmers grew
tired of having to drive to Nebraska or
the Dakotas to hunt pheasants, so they
purchased Chinese ringnecks from
Nebraskans and released them on their
Panhandle farms.

This less-than-scientific method
somehow succeeded, and now the
multicolored game birds are evident
in dozens of Panhandle Counties. Al-
though the initial stockings were a pri-
vate enterprise operation, the Parks
and Wildlife Department through the
years has translocated thousands of
birds to help them extend their range

a throughout available habitat. Changes
in agricultural practices, including in-
creased plantings of small grains and
sugar beets, probably were the main
reason for expanding pheasant popula-
tions during the past 20 years.

The impact of pheasant hunting can
be gauged by looking at the economic
impact of the 16-day season in Deaf
Smith County, arguably the pheasant-
hunting capital of Texas. The Hereford

t Chamber of Commerce estimates ap-
` proximately 10,000 hunters visit the

Glen Mls county area each year and bring $1.2
million into the local economy in the
process, exclusive of hunting lease
fees.

Chamber manager Mike Carr said
pheasant and waterfowl hunting are
still growing, especially in the area of
leasing. "Just a few years ago, pheasant
hunting was mainly operated on a
permission basis with very little leas-
ing," he said. "Now we have a couple of
hundred landowners leasing their land
for hunting both waterfowl and
pheasants."

Two main areas of the Panhandle
have huntable populations of pheas-
ants. The larger of the two is west and
south of Amarillo, and the second is in
the north-northwest portion of the
Panhandle, along the Texas-Oklahoma
border. All or portions of 13 counties
are considered by the department to
have good pheasant populations, and

another 10 counties have lesser areas
of preferred pheasant habitat.

Pheasant hunting in the Panhandle
follows the general pattern of the sport
throughout the midwest, which is to
say it's a social event as much as a
hunt. Teamwork usually is required to
hem in the wary birds, so hunting par-
ties range from two or three hunters
to as many as a dozen or more.

The object of the game, especially
after the opening weekend when the
birds have been stirred up, is to deploy
hunters at opposite ends of fields or
draws where pheasants are suspected
to be. As the pincers come together,
bedlam often ensues.

The unpredictable birds may flush
in any direction, attempt to run be-
tween the hunters or lie still. A chorus
of "hen!" goes up when the drab
brown females flush. A fusillade of
shots indicates a cock has made a break
for freedom.

The 1984 pheasant hunting season
in the Panhandle was subpar. Rainfall
produced better nesting conditions
during early 1985, however, and de-
partment officials are hearing reports
of good production.

The harvest last year was only 21,000
birds, which was the lowest since
1975, and hunter success averaged
only .66 birds per hunter. This is con-
trasted to 1982, the most successful
year, when 38,000 birds were taken
for a 1.67 per hunter average.

While pheasants are year-round resi-
dents of the Panhandle, ducks and
geese either winter in the region or

5



Panhandle Seasons, 13ag Limits
Hunting seasons for some game

birds in the Panhandle differ from
those in other parts of the state. In
the case of geese, the bag limit also
is different.

The following is an outline of the
major bird-hunting seasons and bag
limits for the region:

Pheasant
December 14-29
Bag limit two cocks per day; posses-
sion limit four; one foot must remain
attached to the carcass.

Quail
November 2-February 23
(Statewide)

pass through it on the way to more
southerly wintering grounds. It would
he difficult if not impossible to esti-
mate the total number of ducks and
geese passing through the Panhandle
each fall and winter, but January counts
indicate that about 100,000 geese and
200,000 to 300,000 ducks are nor-
mally in the region during the month
each year.

While a variety of goose species
visits the Panhandle, the vast flocks are
dominated by the shortgrass prairie
Canada goose. This group of geese is
classified as a "subpopulation" of less-
er Canada geese, and they migrate each
year from their Canadian nesting areas
to the northern Panhandle, southeast-
ern Colorado and northeastern New
Mexico. They gather in great concen-
trations on Western Panhandle playa
lakes and grainfields, often numbering
as many as 20,000 in a single flock.

The most numerous ducks observed
during the January counts are mallards,
followed by teal, wigeon, gadwall and
pintails.

Waterfowl hunting in the Panhandle
can be an exercise in physical punish-
ment, and the best action usually
occurs during the most inclement
weather. Both ducks and geese are
hunted around playa lakes by hunters
who either construct makeshift blinds
or huddle under sheet-like pieces of
cloth.

Pass-shooting is another method,
where hunters station themselves

Geese
October 29-January 19
Bag limit five geese, not to include
more than two Canada geese or
black brant or white-fronted geese
in the aggregate; possession limit is
twice the daily bag limit.

Ducks and Coots
November 9-January 12
Bag limit is the statewide 100-point
system.

Sandhill Crane
Zone A-Western Panhandle
November 9-February 9
Zone B-Eastern Panhandle
November 30-February 9
Bag limit three, possession limit six.

along a fencerow or high point of
ground between a feeding area and a
playa lake. The classic form of goose
hunting, however, is to set out a decoy
spread in a grainfield before dawn and
try to call the birds in as they rise from
their roosting places.

If you miss out on the opportunity
to hunt geese or pheasant in the Pan-
handle, there's another sporty bird
which is getting an increasing amount
of attention from Texas scattergun-
ners. Sandhill cranes winter in many
areas of Texas, but the largest concen-
trations of both cranes and hunters are
found in the counties to the south and
west of Lubbock. The top counties, ac-
cording to federal harvest estimates,
are Bailey, Howard, Lamb, Lubbock,
Lynn and Terry.

Although the large gray cranes are
generally held in less esteem than
geese or pheasants, they sometimes
can offer just as big a challenge. They
can be hunted by pass shooting be-
tween roosting and feeding areas, but
the sharp-eyed birds often evade hunt-
ers by climbing to high altitudes on
relatively short flights.

The most successful hunters simply
locate fields where cranes are feeding,
flush the birds and set out homemade
silhouette or gray rag decoys. It's us-
ually only a short wait before more
cranes try for a return visit.

Some hunters dig shallow pit blinds,
but lying down and using camouflage
colors often is sufficient to trick the

incoming cranes. Hunters usually sta-
tion themselves downwind of the de-
coy spread in order to intercept the
birds on their upwind approach.

Sandhills are impressive birds, stand-
ing three feet tall and with a wing-
spread of more than six feet. They
weigh eight to 11 pounds, of which
three to five pounds is solid breast
meat for the table.

The relative abundance of ducks and
geese in the Panhandle during the
hunting season depends upon the
weather. The Canada geese which
arrive in the Panhandle normally spend
the duration of the winter there, and
will venture farther south only in the
event of extremely cold weather.
Several species of ducks also winter in
the area, and they are more inclined to
move southward as the playa lakes
begin to freeze over, concentrating on
large West Texas reservoirs farther
south. * *
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Excerpted from "The New Texas Wild Game Cookbook" by Judith and Richard Morehead, published by Eakin
Press, Austin, Texas. Woodcuts by Barbara Mathews Whitehead.

Wild game hunting and cooking are among
mankind's oldest skills, and both are pop-
ular today, even in our urban society. Game

cooking probably came about by accident after early
man discovered fire and dropped a bird onto the hot
coals or set a haunch of venison too near the flames.
Probably to his surprise, our early day ancestor found
the cooked meat to be tender and juicy.

Today, game cooking is no haphazard matter. In
homes with hunters, cooks have found creative ways
to prepare delicious wild game dishes. People who
enjoy good game cooking have long praised its merits.
The uninitiated may still turn up their noses, but they
don't know what they're missing. It is so much more
than camp cooking.

One reason for the increased interest in harvesting
and eating wild game is growing evidence that game
meat is often more nutritious and has fewer calories
than its domestic counterpart. Alaskans are modern
leaders in using wild game for human consumption,
since the climate in that state makes it difficult to
raise livestock. Research done in Alaska indicates that
lean venison contains less than half the calories of a
similar portion of trimmed beef or pork, and venison
also has a higher protein and vitamin content. Re-
search from Great Britain, New Zealand and else-
where has produced similar findings.

Even medical journals have been proclaiming lately
that cavemen ate healthier diets than modern Amer-
icans. Those primitives ate game, birds, fish and plants.
This was a low fat, high protein, low salt and high
fiber diet that was free of chemicals and additives. If
this sounds like today's health foods, remember that
cave people learned it first.

Deer have become so abundant in the Southwest,
particularly in the Texas Hill Country, that experts

strongly recommend killing more does. Until a
quarter-century ago, killing female deer or spike bucks
was against the law. Now harvesting that segment of
the deer population is recognized as important to
control overpopulation, undernourishment and die-
offs. Although a trace of cavalier prejudice persists
among some hunters, if you want the best eating, take
does and spikes. Hunters are discovering that old
bucks and even turkey toms are hardly in the class with
younger specimens and females when served at the
dining table. Big-antlered bucks and old toms look
better in photographs or mounted as decorations.

Properly dressed and cooked wild game is a soul-
satisfying product ofhunting skill and culinary art. The
first step is for the hunter to learn to take care of his kill.
Next, forget everything you've learned about cooking
domestic meat. Never tell a game cook, "This tastes
like beef." Wild game has fine eating qualities and a
flavor all its own, and any comparison with domestic
meat insults the skilled game cook. Many recipes can
be adjusted for either wild or domestic meat.

Care of the carcass is one of the most important
steps to delicious game cooking. Field-dressing usually
is done in the area where the deer was killed. As soon
as possible, hang the deer in a cool, shady place,
screened from flies. If possible, hang the carcass out-
side overnight to cool. We prefer to skin the carcass
early, allowing it to cure better. We also hang it head-
down, which improves meat quality by allowing blood
to drain downward.

Experts disagree on whether to wash freshly killed
game. We favor washing the carcass, particularly if it's
shot up badly. Unless the weather is cool to cold,
refrigerate your game at the first opportunity. Deer
can be quartered and packed into ice chests easily if a
refrigerator isn't handy. Take large plastic bags or

8
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wrapping on your hunting trip.
Although dressed game can be preserved in home

freezers, a locker plant will cut up the carcass and
package it according to the hunter's instructions. Give
some thought to what you will do with a deer if you
get one. It helps to give the locker plant written in-
structions. With just the two of us at home, we order
venison put into small packages, one or two pounds of
sausage or chili. The usual packaging at commercial
places is a four-person quantity.

Many people use the hind quarters of deer and
other animals as if it were backstrap, the two prime
strips of meat which run along either side of the spine.
Use a knife and the fingers to remove the long muscles
whole, and throw away the fat, bone and connecting
tissue. The remaining red meat is more tender and
delicious than the usual cut and makes good cutlets, if
cut across the grain.

A variety of cuts are available. Hams can be left
whole for baking, barbecuing or smoking. They can

be sliced into round steak or divided into roasts. Back-
straps and tenderloins (there are two of each) can be
packaged whole or cut into chops. Shoulders (less
meaty than hams) can be made into steaks or roasts or
ground into sausage, hamburger or chili meat. Some
cooks barbecue or bake the ribs of game animals.
They are delicious, although not very meaty. Rib and
flank meat is great for fajitas.

We are not barbecue enthusiasts and find that
method usually too dry for cooking lean meat such as
venison. We have eaten good barbecued game, but
that may have been due to the tasty sauce rather than
the cooking.

One learns continuously about hunting and game
cooking, which adds fascination. Every good cook
improves. We believe the art of good game cooking is
just beginning for most Americans, and we hope it will
instill an appreciation of our heritage and our wildlife.

Here are a few of the authors' favorite recipes, from
"The New Texas Wild Game Cookbook."

RECIPES
Venison Roast

A smoked pork ham or
shoulder imparts a
wonderful flavor to the
venison when the two
are cooked together.

Venison ham or roast

Smoked pork ham or shoulder

Salt, pepper

Garlic-seasoned bacon strips

Season the venison with salt and pepper. Use a knife to
cut slits in the meat and insert bacon strips that have
been seasoned either with slivers of garlic or garlic salt.
Place the smoked ham and venison together in a
roaster. (Do not use cooked, boned ham.) A small,
smoked pork shoulder is sufficient. Bake the pork
shoulder and venison roast at 350 degrees for 20
minutes per pound for the total weight. Slice and serve.

Venison Sausage
Elgin Burrer, an Austin man of Fredericksburg-Ger-
man ancestry, makes sausage as follows:

Take two parts sausage-ground venison and mix with

one part ground beef brisket. Salt and pepper and add
freshly ground garlic. Avoid sage.

Smoke for two weeks and put up in casings. This will
keep almost indefinitely. The flavor and keeping qual-
ity both can be improved by hanging the smoked
sausage awhile in a protected cool dry place, such as a
carport or porch.

Another Burrer recipe is for preparing ground venison
without making it into sausage, as follows:

Mix one-half ground venison with one-quarter beef
brisket and celery salt. Boil until tender, then press
through a sieve. Add enough brandy to moisten.

At serving time, combine this mixture with n ed
butter or mayonnaise to s on r t

Sauteed Venison Backstrap
Slice tenderloin into ¾-inch strips and pound flat.

Dredge in flour and saute in hot butter. Remove meat
from pan.
Add to juices in the pan:

2 diced shallots

1 cup dry white wine

Cook until volume is reduced by one-half and add:

4 oz. beef stock

2 Tbsp. Dijon mustard

1 Tbsp. horseradish

Simmer and serve over venison slices.

9
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Marinated Dove
Season cleaned doves with red
pepper. Cover with sliced onion
and bay leaf. Marinate in red wine
and Worcestershire sauce at least
12 hours, preferably overnight. Re-
move doves from marinade and
pat dry. Brown in butter. Add mar-
inade and bake, covered, for about
an hour.

Sachtleben Wild Dove Casserole
pressure cook six wild doves until tender. Remove
meat from bone. Chop meat into small pieces and set
aside.

3 tablespoons of butter

3 tablespoons of flour in a skillet and brown. Add:

3 cups of water and one small minced onion

1 small can of mushrooms (optional)

1 or 2 cloves of garlic (optional)

Season to taste with salt and pepper

Add chopped dove meat to the above mixture and stir
into a baking dish. Cook at a low temperature in the
oven for 1 to 1½ hours.

Serve over steamed rice or noodles-also good over
corn bread. This serves six.

4 quail

Salt, pepper, flour

1 stick butter

Quail With Green Grapes

ppr flu

butter'
½ cup water

½ cup seedless green grapes

2 Tbsp. chopped pecans

1 Tbsp. lemon juice

4 buttered toast slices

Sprinkle quails inside and out with salt, pepper and
flour. Melt butter in skillet; add quail and brown on all
sides. Add water, cover and cook until tender. Stir in
nuts, lemon juice and grapes. Serve quail on buttered
toast slices with sauce in pan, wild rice and whole
baked tomatoes stuffed with peas.

Baked Wild Turkey
The best wild turkey is one that has been shot in the
head. Trim any bruised or bloody places in the meat.
Soak turkey in water and ½ cup vinegar.

Dry the bird and season inside and out with salt and
pepper. Stuff with dressing, if desired, or fill the cavity
with chopped onion, celery and tart apple. Butter the
bird generously and wrap in foil.

Cook at least 3 to 4 hours at 325 degrees. When you
open the foil to check for doneness add more butter.
If you wish to brown the bird, leave the foil open and
turn the oven to broil.

Wild Turkey Curry
2 cups of coarsely chopped and boned wild turkey

1 cup of chopped celery

1 cup of chopped apple

M cup of mayonnaise

½ teaspoon of curry powder

1/8 teaspoon of ginger

red gela--- NMold in one package of unflavo
tin. Serve on lettuce leaf with mayon-
naise and any other salad garnishes as
sliced tomato, cucumber, avacado, asparagus, sliced
hard-boiled egg and potato chips.

Wild Duck Spanish
For each duck:

1 clove garlic

chopped onion and celery

½ bottle Worcestershire sauce

½ bottle catsup

¼ cup water

For the entire batch, add one chopped green pepper
and all giblets. Place garlic, onion and celery in the
cavity of each duck. Cover breast with salt and black
pepper. Place ducks in roaster, cover with sauce and
bake, covered, at 375 degrees until tender. More
water might need to be added from time to time. For
gravy, thicken the sauce left in the roaster with flour.
Serve with rice.

Ducks and Geese in Casserole
4 geese or 8 ducks or a combination

6 or 8 slices of bacon

Salt

Cayenne pepper

1 can of orange juice concentrate-1 can of water

½ cup of Madeira wine

Chopped white onions, chopped carrots and celery

Chopped garlic to taste-up to three cloves

10



Use only the skinned breast of the
geese and skinned ducks cut into
serving pieces.

In a heavy iron skillet cook the
bacon slices until almost done.
Remove the bacon and set aside.
Dust the meat with cayenne

,

pepper and saute in the bacon fat until lightly
browned.

Remove meat from the skillet and place breast down
in a deep casserole. Cover with orange juice, water,
wine and the chopped vegetables. Cook at 250 de-
grees F for two and a half hours. Remove the pot
vegetables and discard. Taste for salt and pepper.
Remove meat from the bones and serve over white or
brown rice. Broiled tomatoes and red wine make
good compliments for a game dinner.

Cornbread
This recipe may be doubled or tripled depending on
your crowd. The one cup basic makes about six muf-
fins or a small tin of cornbread.

/4 cup of yellow corn meal

1/4 cup of flour

2 teaspoons baking powder

½ teaspoon salt

½ teaspoon sugar

1 egg, slightly beaten

/4 cup of buttermilk to which

¼ teaspoon of baking soda has been added or

/4 cup of sweet milk

Mix all together and pour into heated muffin pans or
skillet to which 2 tablespoons of cooking oil or short-
ening has been added. Bake at 425 degrees for 25
minutes.

Wild Rice Dressing
Cook 1½ cups of wild rice according to directions.
Bake one recipe of cornbread in advance. Dressing:
Lightly saute in 1/4 pound of butter:

1 large onion, finely minced

1 cup of celery, chopped

Add 2 large cans of stems and pieces of mushrooms
(drained). Salt, pepper and savory salt to taste.

Crumble cornbread, add wild rice, any giblets and
about 2/3 cup of broth and sauteed vegetables. Mix
well. Taste for need of additional salt and pepper.

Add:

1 large crumbled bay leaf

1 tablespoon chili powder

Savory salt

Mix well and if a bird is to be stuffed, use a small
amount for that purpose. The remainder goes in a
buttered casserole, and if possible, chill a few hours in
the refrigerator. Let dressing be very moist. Add a
tablespoon of Vermouth just before starting to bake.
(Optional)

Cook covered the first 45 minutes, then uncovered 15
minutes in a 350 degree oven.

Note: Half wild rice and half white rice may be sub-
stituted in this recipe. (Cooked separately, of course.)
Just the rice, vegetables, mushrooms, plus salt, pepper
and savory salt make a delicious dish served with game
if you don't want to go all the way to dressing.

Gumbo
3 tablespoons butter or margarine J

3 tablespoons of flour

1 large onion, chopped

1 green pepper, chopped
1 cup of celery, chopped

1 small pod of garlic

2 wild ducks, cut in frying pieces

Green onion tops, chopped

About 10 ounces of chopped okra

File

Dash of Worcestershire

Dash or two of Tabasco

In a large iron pot or skillet, melt the butter or marga-
rine at a low temperature, stir in the flour, stirring
constantly, until a rich brown color. (You have a
roux.) Add the chopped vegetables, then four quarts
of water and salt and pepper to taste.

Meanwhile skin the ducks, boil briefly in water or
beef bouillon. Remove from the water, salt, pepper,
flour and brown in hot fat. When browned add the
ducks to the vegetable liquid and cook until tender.
Cook the liquid down by one third. This may take two
or three hours. Just before serving add the onion tops
and file. If desired add two cans of crab meat.

Do not boil after file has been added. Let rest for -= S
hours or more and serve hot over rice.

If you precook the ducks, the water or ilon may
be used to make up the 4 quarts of liquid.

Any leftover rice may be added to the gumbo pot.

Serves ten.
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PART ONE

AHistot of
Texas Stripers

by Jim Cox

The striped bass is no longer a newcomer to Texas.
Almost 15 years have elapsed since the first stripers were flown from

their South Carolina home and stocked experimentally in Navarro
Mills Reservoir near Corsicana and Spence near San Angelo.

The year was 1967, and no one could
predict whether the silvery fish from
the Eastern Seaboard could survive in
Texas reservoirs, let alone create a
brand-new freshwater sport fishery.

That striped bass have had a major
impact on Texas' fishing scene since
those early days now is a matter of
record. But has the species fulfilled
expectations?

"Success at stocking stripers de-
pends on many factors, and not all of
the stocked lakes developed strong
fisheries," said Roger McCabe ofWaco,
the Parks and Wildlife Department's
striper program leader, "but they have
exceeded our most enthusiastic ex-
pectations in most of the lakes where
they have been stocked."

McCabe and his fellow biologists
believe the striped bass program pro-
pelled the department into a new era
of fisheries management. It was one of
the first, and by far the most successful,
non-native fish introduction for Texas.

Stripers have created a multi-million-
dollar boon to the fishing tackle in-
dustry in Texas and offered thousands
of anglers the opportunity to catch a
big, sporty fish.

"They also have revived interest in
fishing on many reservoirs where
fishing for native species had been on
the decline," McCabe said. "Stripers
are providing a much-needed large
predator fish which can take advantage

of populations of gizzard shad which
are normally underutilized by native
predators such as largemouth bass and
crappie."

Stripers' rapacious appetites, in fact,
may have caused some anglers to sus-
pect that the fish are eating more than
just shad.

"I can understand why some fish-
ermen might worry that striped bass
compete with largemouth bass or
crappie in some lakes, but I believe the
opposite is true," McCabe said. "In
many lakes, fishing for other species
actually has improved after striper
introductions."

A case in point is Lake Texoma, the
huge reservoir on the Red River be-
tween Texas and Oklahoma. McCabe
said Texoma is probably the state's
premier striper fishing lake, and the
only one in which stripers have
spawned consistently. "Even with a
tremendous population of stripers, our
surveys and comments from local fish-
ermen indicate fishing for largemouth
bass is better now than it has been in
decades," McCabe asserted.

Some of the apprehensions about
stripers perhaps resulted from an early
misunderstanding of the fish's seasonal
movements. During the 1960s, stripers
were generally labeled as an "open-
water predator," meaning the fish
supposedly schooled in the open
water away from the shoreline habitat
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occupied by bass and other native fish.
This proved to be true only part of the
time. "Striped bass go where the shad
go, and this sometimes means they will
chase the bait fish into just a few inches
of water in the backs of coves,"
McCabe said.

One legendary angler who agrees
with McCabe's views on the striper/
largemouth relationship is Floyd
Mabry, who at 72 probably has caught
more of both species of fish than any-
one in the state.

"I absolutely do not believe that
stripers hurt bass fishing," said Mabry,
who still works as a lure company
representative and fishes Lake Texoma
almost every day. "Everyone knows
that Texoma is one of the best striper
lakes around, but some might be sur-
prised to know that it has good bass
fishing for a reservoir as old as it is."

Mabry said any lack of largemouth
bass in Texoma, or any other Texas
reservoir, can be traced back to one
factor-lack of habitat. "Texoma is
basically a slick-banked lake, and it
lacks the kind of cover young black
bass need to grow into catching size,"
he explained. "You can look at the top
bass lakes in Texas, and they all will
have one thing in common-good
cover in the form of brush, timber,
aquatic weeds or a combination."

Mabry also takes a dim view of the
claim that stripers displace or con-

LAKE CASA BLANCA HYBRID STRIPER FISHERY
(Pounds of fish per acre)

Year
Largemouth

Bass

1975

1976
1977

1981

1984

20

32

Gizzard
Shad

74
68

Sunfish

19

39

Crappie

8

13
- Stocked with Hybrid Striped Bass -

37
13

119

53

52

3
14

2: 6

LAKE WHITNEY STRIPED BASS FISHERY
(Pounds of fish per acre)

Year

1974

1976
1979

1980

1982

Largemouth Striped Gizzard White
Bass Bass Crappie Sunfish Shad Bass

13.2

13.4

28.0

16.5

50.4

Trace 17.7

1.4 10.0

Trace

1.5 2.6

Trace 18.7

55.2
85.5

146.5 1.4
72.4 3.3

6.8 93.1 125.6 5.5
80.6

95.2

53.8 3.5
167.9 1.3

Whitney was first stocked with stripers in 1973; therefore, 1974 prob-
ably represents a year of minimal impact.
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man

sume largemouth bass. "I have actually
caught a striper and a black bass on
the same lure on the same cast," he
said, explaining that the two fish bit
the opposite ends of a long three-hook
crankbait. "The fishing parties I take
out on Texoma usually catch three or
four largemouth bass during a day,
even though they are specifically fish-
ing for stripers."

As for stripers eating largemouth
bass or white bass, Mabry said "I guess
I've cleaned as many stripers as any
man alive, and I have yet to find a
single black or white bass in a striper
stomach. About 99 percent of the
stomach contents have been shad, and
the rest have been a few drum and
sunfish.

"I guess I love largemouth bass
fishing better than anything," Mabry
mused, "and I hate to see bass fishing
decline on some lakes. But I sure don't
think stripers are to blame for it."

Mabry believes there should be a
statewide 14-inch minimum length
limit on largemouth bass, and slot
limits on lakes where bass have good
growth rates.

Another reservoir that offers ex-
cellent striper and bass fishing is the
lake where the striper story began-
the Santee-Cooper in South Carolina.
Mabry said he spent four years striper
fishing there during the 1970s in his
role as a lure company representative.

Afterward he switched to black bass
fishing for a year. "I caught nine 10-
pound bass that year, along with hun-
dreds of bass in smaller age classes,"
Mabry noted. "This was on a reservoir
over 30 years old at the time, and one
which was known internationally as a
striped bass fishery."

He added that in addition to stripers
and bass, the Santee-Cooper has pro-
duced world records in channel catfish
and crappie, and offers a good fishery
for those species to the present.

Lake Amistad fishing guide John
Ruben and his clients have boated
many hundreds of stripers during the
past four years at the big Texas-Mexico
border reservoir. His observations
about the striper-largemouth relation-
ship basically agree with Mabry's. "I
have no scientific evidence, but my ex-
perience on the lake tells me that strip-
ers and blacks will compete for terri-
tory at times," said Ruben. "But on
many occasions I have seen stripers
and blacks caught literally from the
same submerged bush. Besides that,
I've seen blacks following a hooked
striper, trying to get the bait away, and
the opposite, with a striper following
a black."

McCabe said department studies
also document the eating habits of
striped bass, and the findings were
consistent. "We have analyzed the con-
tents of literally thousands of striper

Many guides have learned to operate down-
riggers to troll for deep-running strikers.
Large, streamlined weights (right) take the
lure down to the correct depth. GuideJames
McCorkle (center) keeps an eye on his chart
recorder to track' schools of Buchanan
strikers.

stomachs, and found that approxi-
mately 98 percent was shad," McCabe
said. "Evidence of any game fish being
eaten was so small as to be statistically
insignificant."

Ruben also concurs with this theory,
saying he has found only two small
largemouth bass in striper stomachs,
out of hundreds cleaned and examined.

Native game fish such as largemouth
bass have a more varied diet and can
utilize minnows, sunfish, crayfish and
other aquatic and terrestrial organisms
for food. "I have never seen any docu-
mented evidence that stripers com-
pete with largemouth bass for food to
any significant degree in any reservoir,"
McCabe said. "Rather, I think you can
tracealmostanydeclineinnativegame
fish populations to factors such as de-
teriorated habitat, poor water quality
or overharvest, or a combination of
the three."

Another frequent concern among
anglers is that large populations of
stripers can actually eliminate shad.
"This has happened in other parts of
the nation, but it never has in Texas
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Grady Allen

and I don't expect it to," McCabe in-
dicated. "The only serious crashes
among shad populations resulted from
cold weather instead of predation, and
this usually affects threadfin shad more
than gizzard shad," he said. He pointed
out that restocking of threadfin shad
has proven to be extremely cost-effec-
tive, and can be employed to re-estab-
lish a good forage base in a lake very
quickly.

If there is a fish that may suffer from
head-to-head competition with striped
bass, it is the white bass, but McCabe
feels that even white bass often are
affected by other factors that contrib-
ute to their boom-or-bust population
cycles. "Whites are bound to be af-
fected by stripers, since they tend to
go after the same forage," McCabe
said, "so on some lakes we have to
consider the presence of stripers a
compromise situation. However, I
think most anglers would rather go
after stripers since the potential for
catching a really big fish is usually
there."

Striper success is unalterably tied to
the availability of year-round food, so
fertile lakes that grow an abundance
of shad and other forage species nat-
urally are the best striper lakes. The
best currently are Amistad, Buchanan,
Canyon, Ray Hubbard, Spence, Tex-
oma, Toledo Bend and Whitney. The
department's philosophy on striper

stocking has evolved into one of con-
centrating stocking efforts in only nine
or 10 lakes which have the potential
for developing outstanding fisheries,
rather spreading the finite number of
available fingerlings over a large num-
ber of lakes.

One thing biologists have learned is
that stripers don't always stay where
you put them. In fact, their proclivity
for migrating may create several "sea
run" fisheries in Texas rivers and bays.
A recent study by Louisiana biologists
revealed that a large percentage of
stripers tagged in Toledo Bend Res-
ervoir eventually went through the
dam and were recovered later down-
stream, some in the Gulf of Mexico.

While most striper fishing is done
in reservoirs, many other large fish
have been caught in unlikely locations
such as the Guadalupe River below
Canyon Reservoir Dam, Lakes Dunlap
and McQueeny farther below on the
Guadalupe River and in Town Lake
and Lake Austin practically within sight
of the State Capitol.

Although experiments with stripers
began in the late 1960s, the first hy-
brid crosses between stripers and
white bass did not make the Texas
scene until 1973. While perhaps less
spectacular than the striper program,
hybrids are considered just as big a
success in terms of putting good fish
on the angler's line. While stripers are

basically tabbed for large reservoir and
river introductions, hybrids normally
are released in smaller lakes. They are
especially good for warm-water power
plant lakes, since they do not normally
reproduce and can tolerate higher
water temperatures than can stripers.

Lake Bastrop near Bastrop and Pat
Mayse Reservoir near Paris were the
first to get hybrids in 1973, but the list
of lakes expanded to five others in
1974, including Lake Nasworthy at San
Angelo where a state record hybrid
was caught in 1979. That fish, which
weighed 17 pounds, eight ounces, en-
dured as the record until early 1984,
when a 19-pound, 10-ounce hybrid
was taken from Lake Ray Hubbard near
Dallas. That fish was only about a
pound shy of the all-tackle world rec-
ord hybrid striper caught in Georgia
in 1982. The department currently is
stocking hybrids in 26 reservoirs.

Department officials are happy with
the way both striped bass and hybrid
stripers have turned out for the fishing
public. "I think both fish have been
valuable additions to the state's fishing
picture," McCabe said. "Stripers pro-
vide a lot of opportunity because they
can be caught by so many different
methods. Hybrid stripers also are a
good addition in small lakes, especially
power plant cooling reservoirs, where
there is an abundance of forage fish
but in some cases very little habitat for
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native game fish such as black bass."
Striper fishing indeed takes many

forms, from trolling to bank fishing,
flyfishing, live bait fishing, daytime or
night. They are caught in the middle
of summer and the dead of winter.

The department's creel surveys pro-
vide some insight into the relative
value of a striped bass fishery. During
a three-month period in spring 1984,
the number of man-hours spent by
anglers fishing specifically for. stripers
on Lakes Whitney and E.V. Spence was
multiplied by the $28-per-day figure
established by the 1980 "National Sur-
vey of Hunting, Fishing and Wildlife-
Associated Recreation" by the U.S. Fish
& Wildlife Service as the average value
of a fishing day. The value was esti-
mated at $402,934 for Whitney and
$72,699 for Spence. The Whitney total
for three months exceeds the $229,856
spent for the entire statewide striped
bass program in fiscal year 1984, in-
cluding procurement, production and
delivery of fish.

Likewise, a similar three-month
creel survey conducted in 1984 at
three lakes indicated hybrid striper
stocking is a cost-effective program.
The recreational benefits were: Lake
Brownwood, $21,895; Lake Palestine,
$45,368; and Lake Stamford, $4,334.
The department spent only $137,270
on the statewide hybrid striper pro-
gram in FY 1984.

In terms of man-days, most striper
fishing is done on lakes, where the
better striper anglers and guides use
boats equipped with sophisticated
depthfinders to locate schools of feed-
ing stripers, or follow flocks of gulls
that team up with stripers to catch
shad near the surface. When the fish
are deep, trolling with downriggers is
becoming an increasingly popular me-
thod of fishing. Downriggers utilize
heavy weights to pinpoint the exact
trolling depth desired. They allow sev-
eral lines to be trolled, and when a
fish strikes, the line pops free from the
weight and the angler plays the fish to
the boat in the traditional manner.

This method accounts for much of
the year-round striper fishing sport,
but during the spring months large
numbers of stripers are caught by bank
fishermen below dams.

Hybrids follow many of the same
patterns as stripers, basically traveling
in schools to attack shad. They provide
especially fast fishing action during
winter months on many power plant
reservoirs when they follow bait fish
into warm-water discharge areas. Dur-
ing these periods they can be caught
on a variety of artificial and natural
baits. In past years there was no bag
limit on hybrids on most Texas reser-
voirs, but their vulnerability and result-
ing heavy harvest prompted the Parks
and Wildlife Commission to establish

Grady Allen

Impressive rock formations are an added
attraction for anglers at Lake Buchanan,
where striped bass often exceed 20 pounds.
These stripers struck a ½-ounce "banana
head"jig with a plastic twist-trailer trolled
with a downrigger.

a five-per-day bag limit, and possession
limit of 10, except on Lakes Arlington
in Tarrant County and Graham in
Young County. Those two lakes have
no limit on hybrids, as part of an ex-
periment on the effects of the state-
wide limit.

The statewide limit on pure stripers
also is five daily, 10 in possession.
There are, however, two exceptions.
On Lake Texoma, the daily limit is 15
stripers, possession limit 30, but ang-
lers may retain no more than five strip-
ers per day over 20 inches long. At
Toledo Bend Reservoir, the bag limit
is five per day, possession limit 10, but
no more than two stripers over 30 in-
ches in length may be retained per day.

In short, biologists believe the
striped bass is an additional bonus fish
for Texas anglers-not a replacement
for bass, crappie or any of the popular
native sport fish. With ever-improving
hatchery technology, biologists believe
stripers and hybrid stripers will be a
vital part of a fishery program aimed at
utilizing all available waters. Next
month we'll look at how these fish are
produced and distributed. * *
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GOOSE ISLAND
STATE PARK

Article by David Baxter and Photos by Leroy Williamson

T here's a sign on the road leading from Rockport

to Goose Island State Park that says "Welcome

Home, Winter Texans." It greets the hundreds of pre-

dominately retired folks who come south from the mid-

west and other less-hospitable climes to spend the winter,

travelers who once were called "snow birds" by local

residents.

Although the sign is meant as a welcome to these hu-

man migrators, it could just as easily serve as a

welcome to the thousands of

other birds that come to the

Texas coast for the winter-

birds that arrive by feathers

rather than RVs.

Goose Island is near the

terminus for migratory

waterfowl moving down the

central flyway from Canada

and the Dakotas. It is a jump-

ing-off point for song birds as they prepare to fly out over

the Gulf of Mexico for Yucatan and Central America, and

it lies in the arc of migration for birds of prey such as the

peregrine falcon as they move down the coast. But most

significantly, Goose Island is next-door to the whooping

crane's winter residence, the Aransas National Wildlife

Refuge.

The famous whooping crane excursion boat makes

regular trips between the Sea Gun Resort next door to the

r
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park up to the refuge,

and there's no better way

to see this symbol of the

world's concern for en-

dangered species.

The park is an island

in the literal sense-

Goose Island makes up

some 140 acres of the

307-acre park-and in

the figurative sense-it's

surrounded by homes,

future developments and

water. But this has been

the history of the Lamar

Peninsula. No less a figure than Sam Colt of revolver fame

and his brother bought the peninsula and Goose Island in

1856 with plans for a real estate development. Sam died in

1862 and that put an end to these first development

attempts.

One thing that came long before the developers, and

hopefully will remain after we are all gone, is the Big Tree

35 Goose Island State Recreation Area

Location: Twelve miles north of Rockport, off State Highway 35 on
Park Road 13.

Facilities: A total of 127 campsites: 45 on the island and 57 in the
wooded area, all with water, electrical hookups, picnic table and
barbeque grill; another 25 campsites in the wooded area offer tent
camping. Lighted, 1,620-foot fishing pier; restrooms, showers, rec-

35 reational hall, boat ramp and 23 day-use picnic sites. The Fulton ;

37 Mansion is open for guided tours Wednesday through Sunday.

For Reservations and Information: Call 512-729-2858, or write 1
Goose Island State Recreation Area, Star Route 1, Box 105, Rockport
78382.
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(top photo, page 19), an oak of massive proportions esti-

mated to be more than 1,000 years old. Variously known

as the Bishop's Tree because of the nearby, former head-

quarters of a Catholic bishop, and the hanging tree for

obvious reasons, the majestic oak is some 44 feet tall with

a 35-foot circumference and crown spread of 89 feet.

The impression you get of the oaks and other vegetation

at Goose Island and the Rockport-Fulton area is that they

have been combed by the southeasterly wind which blows

on-shore most of the year. All but the largest trees bend to

the northwest rather than fight the winds from the Gulf.

With Aransas Bay on one side and St. Charles Bay on the

other, it's a good bet that you could catch a trout or two if

you put your mind to it. There's a lighted fishing pier

running off the island. It has cleaning sinks along its length

and two handy staircases leading down to the shallow bay.

After your limit is on ice and before the mosquitoes find

you, put on a clean pair of jeans and drive to Fulton. There

you can visit the restored Fulton Mansion, and then stroll

down the street and treat yourself to a slice of cheese cake

or key lime pie at Charlotte Plummer's cafe. It's not a bad

way to spend the day. a*
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John James Audubon

1985marks the
200thanniversaryof

the artist's birth

by baiy-Love2igon

n April 1837, when the
Republic of Texas was
barely one year old, an
artist and naturalist
who had achieved
some degree of fame

on both sides of the Atlantic made his
first and only trip to Texas to study the
avian community in this part of North
America. He explored Galveston
Island, visited the Texas capital at
Houston and met President Sam Hou-
ston. Little fanfare accompanied the
artist's Texas visit; Indian problems,
colonization, settlement and continu-
ing disputes with Mexico were more
pressing matters in the fledgling
republic.

While Texans have spent 1985 plan-
ning celebrations for the state's ses-
quicentennial next year, conservation
organizations across the country have
noted the bicentennial of John James
Audubon's 1785 birth. Today, almost
135 years after his death, Audubon re-
mains a controversial and sometimes
enigmatic figure. But his dedication to
his work cannot be disputed, and the
fact that his name and paintings con-
tinue to be widely recognized are evi-

dence of his contributions to this coun-
try's conservation movement. His sin-
gle Texas visit coincided with the
founding of the Republic of Texas, so
John James Audubon's bicentennial is
an appropriate footnote to the volumes
that will be written about Texas' ses-
quicentennial in the coming year.

There is little doubt that Audubon
planned to be famous, since he pre-
pared copious notes and journals
detailing his life and travels. Much of
this material was lost or destroyed and
other was proven to be false. Audu-
bon's spoken and written assertions
often were contradictory, and some
material apparentlywas misinterpreted
by early biographers. Research by count-
less individuals has resulted in what
appear to be accurate facts about the
artist's life, although certain contradic-
tions remain and there is undoubtedly
more material to be discovered.

Audubon magazine, published by
the society which took the artist's
name when it was established in the
1880s, called John James Audubon's
life "a curious journey from riches to
rags to fame" in a May 1985 article
written in recognition of the 200th an-

niversary of his birth. Born in Santo
Domingo on April 26, 1785, John
James was the son of French naval of-
ficer Jean Audubon and a Mademoi-
selle Rabin. When the young Audubon
was four his natural mother died, and
he and a half-sister were taken to
France where they were adopted by
Jean Audubon's wife and reared with
affection. There is evidence that the
young Audubon displayed an interest
in nature even then, making frequent
trips into the field instead of going to
school.

In 1803 Audubon moved from
France to America to avoid military
service and to oversee familyproperty.
He enjoyed a good life at the Audubon's
200-acre estate in Mill Gove, Pennsyl-
vania, learning English, dressing in fine
clothes and pursuing proper hobbies
for a young man of means-marksman-
ship, swimming and riding. Nature
continued to be a consuming interest,
and Audubon spent countless hours
observing and sketching the birds of
western Pennsylvania. When he saw a

Right: Rattlesnake attacking mockingbirds.
Overleaf:Bobwhites andred-shoulderedhawk.
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bird he wanted to draw he shot it, took
it home and wired it into position to
use as a model, a practice he continued
throughout his life.

n 1808, Audubon mar-
ried Lucy Bakewell,
daughter ofhis Pennsyl-
vania neighbors. The
couple soon departed
via carriage for Ken-

tucky, where Audubon and a partner
operated a general store. The venture
was unsuccessful, as was the later con-
struction of a steam grist and sawmill
in Henderson, Kentucky. By 1812,
when Audubon became an American
citizen, the family included two sons,
Victor Gifford and John Woodhouse.
Two daughters, born in 1815 and
1819, died in infancy. A decade of
business failures depleted the family's
assets; even Lucy's dowry-furniture,
china and silver-was sold to pay debts.
In 1819, Audubon was jailed in Louis-
ville for debt.

Many writers, and even Audubon
himself, attributed his business failures
to his interest in art and nature. In
later years, especially, the artist enjoyed
portraying himself as being single-
minded in his passion for art. "I could
not bear to give the attention required
by my business," he wrote, "and, there-
fore, my business abandoned me."

Audubon began earning money by
drawing and selling portraits, although
he never let up on his bird studies. He
moved to Cincinnati, where he worked
as a taxidermist and artist at the West-
ern Museum. He also taught drawing.
An idea had been germinating for at
least a decade-to publish his growing
portfolio of bird paintings. When the
museum job became one more under-
taking that failed to work out, it must
have seemed to the 35-year-old artist
that the time was right to act on his
ambition.

In 1820, Audubon left Cincinnati on
a flatboat bound for New Orleans. Al-
though he had spent most of his life
observing and drawing birds, this was
the first time he had purposefully set
out on an expedition for the sole pur-
pose of birding. He continued to earn
money by drawing portraits, but for
the first time he devoted himself whole-
heartedly to his bird paintings. During
the next few years he traveled to Ar-
kansas, Mississippi, the Great Lakes re-

Left: Ivory-billed woodpeckers.

gion and upstate New York.
Lucy and the boys joined Audubon

in New Orleans after a year. The de-
gree of support Lucy gave her husband
is debatable. Some reports portray her
as dutiful and encouraging, others as
whining and petulant. At any rate, Lucy
Audubon contributed to the family's
finances by working as a governess and
teacher in Louisiana.

In 1824, Aubudon was ready to find
a publisher for his paintings. He trav-
eled to Philadelphia, the unofficial cap-
ital of natural history in America.
Alexander Wilson's "American Orni-
thology" had recently been published
there, and some naturalists considered
Audubon a second-rate newcomer.
Others reportedly were put off by his
arrogance. Unable to find a publisher
anywhere in the United States, Au-
dubon sailed for England in May, 1826,
with his portfolio of life-sized bird
paintings. It was a voyage that was to
change his life.

Audubon's timing couldn't have
been better. The English people were
keenly interested in the American
wilderness, viewing it as romantic and
exotic. Within seven days after his
arrival, Audubon's work was on exhibit
at the Royal Institution of Liverpool.
Calling himself the "American Woods-
man," the artist wove tales of the
American wild and intrigued listeners
with wolf howls and bird calls. He met
with similar success in Scotland, where
he reached an agreement with en-
graver William Home Lizars to publish
his work. Robert Havell Jr. of London
later took over the project.

During the next ten years, Audubon
divided his time between Great Britain,
where his work was being published,
and America, where he added new
species to his portfolio. Things were
now different in his adopted homeland;
the U.S. government provided assist-
ance for some of his expeditions.

It was during one of these visits to
America that Audubon traveled to
Texas. Samuel Wood Geiser, writing
for Southern Methodist University's
Southwest Review in 1930, used let-
ters, notes and other material to recon-
struct the lost journal of Audubon's
Texas trip. After spending the winter
of 1836 in Charleston, South Carolina,
Audubon, his son John Woodhouse
and Edward Harris set out overland for
New Orleans. A government ship
would take the party along the coasts

of Western Florida, Louisiana and
Texas as far as Galveston Island.

Audubon's group arrived in Gal-
veston Bay on April 24, 1837, the last
leg of the journey. The artist noted
blue-winged teal, snowy and blue
herons, various species of sandpipers
and black-necked stilts. S. Rhoads
Fisher, secretary of the Texas navy,
greeted the ship and talked at length
with Audubon about nesting habits of
birds in the region. The party went
ashore at Galveston on April 26, where
they saw "Mexican prisoners . . . used
as slaves." The group went deer hunt-
ing on Galveston Island: "These ani-
mals are abundant; we saw about
twenty-five and killed four." But the
bird life was the artist's chief concern:
"Hundreds of pairs of the Least Tern
are breeding on the islands of Galves-
ton Bay. Also, on one of these islands I
found eight or ten nests of the Roseate
Spoonbill, placed in low cactuses, amid
some hundreds of nests belonging to
Herons of different species."

he group left for Hou-
ston on May 8. "About
noon, we entered Buf-I Ifalo Bayou, at the

mouth of the San Ja-
cinto River, and oppo-

site the famous battleground of the
same name . . . It was here today that
I found the Ivory-Billed Woodpecker
in abundance, and secured several
specimens." They came ashore at
Houston on May 15. "We approached
the President's mansion wading in
water above our ankles. The abode of
President Houston is a small log house,
consisting of two rooms and a passage
through, after the southern fashion
... The ground floor was muddy and
filthy .. . The president was engaged
in the opposite room on national busi-
ness, and we could not see him for
some time. Meanwhile we amused
ourselves by walking to the capitol,
which was yet without a roof."

Audubon apparently was impressed
with President Sam Houston: "He was
dressed in a fancy velvet coat, and
trousers trimmed with broad gold lace;
around his neck was tied a cravat
somewhat in the style of seventy-six.
He received us kindly, was desirous of
retaining us for a while, and offered us
every facility within his power. We
were severally introduced by him to
the different members of his cabinet
and staff, and at once asked to drink
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Above: Roseate spoonbill, painted in 1836. Facing page: Whooping crane, painted in 1834.

grog with him, which we did, wishing
success to his new republic."

Before leaving Texas on May 18,
Audubon noted " ... a liberty pole
erected on the anniversary of the battle
of San Jacinto, on the twenty-first of
last April." The group arrived back in
New Orleans on May 27. Although
Audubon collected no new bird spe-
cies during the Texas trip, he later
wrote that "the mass of observations
that we gathered connected with the
ornithology of our country has, I think,
never been surpassed.."

n 1838, publication of
"BirdsofAmerica"was
completed. The 425

printswereenormous-
29½ by 39½ inches.

The price for a four-
volume bound set alsowasenormous-
$1,000. Audubon was, in effect, his
ownpublisher. He supervised the print-
ing, sold subscriptions, collected over
due accounts and saw to it that sub-
scribers received their prints. Taking
care of the project's many details was
tedious and time consuming, but for
the first time in many years the Audu-
bon family was financially comfortable.

"Birds of America" was Audubon's

most successful work, but it was not
his only one. He and William Mac-
Gillivray of the University of Edinburgh
wrote "Ornithological Biographies,"
five volumes providing information
about the birds portrayed in "Birds of
America." A study of mammals, "The
ViviparousQuadrupedsofNorthAmer-
ica," was begun by Audubon and com-
pleted by his son and the Reverend
John Bachman. He also prepared a
smaller, less expensive edition of
"Birds of America."

Audubon spent the end of his life at
Minnie's Land, a 25-acre estate in New
York City overlooking the Hudson Riv-
er. Suffering from failing eyesight and
senile dementia, he died January 27,
1851, at age 65.

John James Audubon had no formal
training in either art or ornithology.
But he was a keen observer, and in his
lifetime identified one new genus, 23
new species and 12 new subspecies of
birds. He was possibly the first person
in America to tag birds to see if they
would return the following year.

Audubon's paintings have been criti-
cized for being anthropomorphic, and
his birds in flight have been called
awkward and unrealistic. But the artist

relied strictly on his memory when
sketching such scenes, as there were
no photographs to serve as guides.
Often his observations that were be-
lieved to be inaccurate later were
found to be correct. An 1827 painting,
for example, showed a rattlesnake at-
tacking a mockingbird nest. Critics
maintained for years that rattlesnakes
don't climb trees, but subsequent stud-
ies revealed that the scene could have
happened as Audubon depicted it.

One of the most controversial as-
pects of Audubon's life is the fact that
he shot birds, probably thousands of
them in his lifetime and not neces-
sarily for food or subjects to draw. But
the world was different in Audubon's
time than it is today. There was no
Endangered Species List, flocks of pas-
senger pigeons darkened the sky like
thunderclouds and practice shooting
on live targets was common.

Despite criticism and skepticism
that began even before his death, Au-
dubon's work remains widely recog-
nized and admired. His emotional in-
volvement with his avian subjects is
evident. Audubon's paintings are vivid
and dramatic, much as the man him-
self was. * *
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BIRD FEEDERS
Article by Ilo Hiller and Illustrations by Patrick Stark

~IMany people place feeders
in their yards in the spring
to attract birds. They enjoy
having the birds around and

may spend hours sitting outside watch-
ing them. However, when winter ar-
rives and it gets too cold to sit
outdoors, such feeding programs may
stop.

Birds need a steady supply of food
to generate the energy needed to keep
their bodies warm in winter. Unfortu-
nately, those attracted to the now-
abandoned feeders discover their easy
food supply is cut off just when natural
foods are harder to find. If feeding pro-
grams are not going to be continued
all year, the birds would be better off
if the handouts were saved for the
winter months.

To make life a little easier for the
birds in your neighborhood this win-
ter, you might consider setting up a
feeding station. It will provide a supply

Milk Jug Feeder
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of food for them until spring when
natural foods such as seeds, berries and
insects are easier to find. Once you
start a feeding program, try to continue
it all winter. The birds you attract may
be depending on your handouts.

A well-equipped winter feeding sta-
tion should have a feeder of some type
for seeds, a container for suet or bird-
seed cake mixtures and a water source.
Wild bird seed and commercial feed-
ers can be purchased, but if you want
to be more personally involved, you
might build your own feeder.

A square, gallon-sized, plastic milk
jug can be converted into a simple
feeder quite easily. It may not be as
attractive as a commercial feeder, but
the birds won't mind. Cut openings
about three inches wide and four in-
ches high, in the two sides opposite
the handle. They should be about 2½
inches from the bottom of the jug.
Arching the tops of these openings will
make them more decorative. (A hobby
knife is a good tool for this job, but
because these knives usually are very
sharp, it would be wise to have adult
help or supervision. In fact, most of the
activities connected with building an
outdoor feeding station may need
some adult assistance.)

Add perches to the milk-jug feeder
by drilling a set of holes through the
jug about one-fourth inch below one
of the openings. Insert a wooden dowel
through these holes. Drill another set
of holes through the jug one-half inch
below the other opening and insert a
second dowel. The ends should ex-
tend about two inches on the sides
with the openings to form the perches.
Drilling one set of holes lower than
the other set allows the dowels to
cross inside the jug.

Attach the milk jug feeder to a piece

of wood with a couple of wood screws
through the handle. Mount the piece
of wood on a post, tree or the house
and your feeder is ready to use.

Another simple feeder can be made
out of a wide-mouth quart jar, an alu-
minum foil pie pan, a few scraps of
wood or Masonite three-fourths inch
wide, one-fourth inch thick and 6/;
inches long. Divide the strip into three
pieces-one 3½ inches long and two
1/8 inchs long. Attach them to the out-
side of the lid in the shape of a cross.
Use short U-shaped nails and drive
them into the wood from the inside of
the lid. Drill a one-half inch hole in
each of the four spaces on the lid not
covered by wood strips.

Place the lid, wood-strip side down,
in the center of the pie pan. Set the
pan on a nine-inch square or round

Pie Pan Feeder



piece of wood or Masonite. Drill a one-
fourth inch hole through the center of
the lid, pan and wood. Put a bolt
through the hole and attach a nut to
the bottom to hold all the pieces to-
gether. Drill three evenly spaced holes
through the bottom of the pan and the
wood. Insert the 30-inch pieces of
rope or cord in the holes. Tie the ends
of the cords together under the feeder
and at the top. Fill the jar with bird-
seed, screw on the lid assembly and
quickly turn the unit over. The seed

will flow into the pan through the
holes in the lid and, as the birds eat
the available seed, more will flow out
to replace it. Hang the feeder from a
tree limb or post.

A platform feeder also is easy to
make, but you have to clean it often to
keep the food from becoming contam-
inated with bird droppings that might
cause disease. To build it, just attach a
raised edge to a two- or three-foot
square piece of wood. This edging,
which keeps the seeds from blowing

Platfo-r.. Feeriatrorm> ree

off, should have an open space on one
side so water can drain off. Adding a
roof and placing glass or Plexiglass on
three sides will protect the birds and
food from wind and weather. Wooden
sides also offer protection, but you
can't watch the feeding birds through
them. The platform feeder usually is
attached to a post or windowsill, but
it also can be hung from a tree limb.

The hopper-type feeder resembles a
flip-top mailbox except the front is
glass or Plexiglass and slants inward at
the bottom. A space between the bot-
tom of the glass and the feeding tray
allows the seeds to flow out as needed.
The food is protected, the clear front
lets you see how much food it con-
tains and the flip top makes it easy to
fill. The hopper-type feeder can be at-
tached to a tree, post or the house.

After you have made or brought a
feeder, you must decide where to put
it. The south side of the house offers
protection from the cold north wind
and the east side is exposed to the
warming rays of the morning sun. Both
locations are suitable.

Cats and squirrels also must be taken
into consideration when you are choos-
ing a location for your feeder. Cats, of
course, want to eat the birds, and
squirrels want the birds' food. Be sure
to hang the feeder far enough off the
ground to be out of jumping range,
and check for nearby limbs that could
serve as launching pads. A cone-shaped
metal shield can be added to a post-
mounted feeder to stop animals from
climbing it.

The basic food for your feeder is a
combination of seeds. And hungry
birds can consume a lot of it. Even
insect-eating birds eat seeds in winter
when insects are not available. Com-
mercial wild bird seed mixtures may
include all or a few of the following
ingredients: millet, milo, cracked corn,
buckwheat, canary grass seed, sor-
ghum, sunflower seeds, barley, hemp-
seed, oats, safflower and peanut hearts.
These commercial mixtures are excel-
lent, but they can be expensive over a
long period.

More economic homemade seed
mixtures may be prepared by buying a
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few basic ingredients in large quanti-
ties from feed stores or seed whole-
salers. Sunflower seeds, hempseed, mil-
let, buckwheat and cracked corn com-
bine to make a balanced homemade
mixture. Rice, coarse oatmeal, dried
bread crumbs, shelled nuts (not the
roasted or salted type) and cereals can
be added to your homemade mixture
for variety.

When birds feed naturally on the
ground they obtain a certain amount
of grit that is needed to digest their
food. If the mixture you use in your
feeder does not contain grit, you will
need to add it. A teaspoon of fine sand,
crushed eggshells or crushed charcoal
added to each quart of seed will meet
the birds' digestive needs.

Although it won't fit in some of your
seed feeders, fruit can be placed on a
platform feeder for hungry birds. Small
pieces of apples, oranges, bananas, to-
matoes and grapes are welcome hand-
outs. Fruit that may be too ripe for
most people to eat is just right for the
birds. Check with the produce man at
your local grocery store for special
prices on overripe fruits.

Since birds need high energy foods
in winter, suet is another good thing
to provide. Suet is the hard fat or tal-
low found around the kidneys and
loins of beef and sheep. It can be pur-
chased at the grocery store meat
counter. Tie chunks of raw suet to a
tree or place it in small bags made
from fiber-type onion sacks or netting.
Attach these bags to trees or posts.
Melted suet also can be used as a base
for birdseed cakes. The recipes and
serving containers for these mixtures
can be as varied as your imagination.

Making a log feeder for suet seed-
cake mixtures requires some wood-
working skills, but the feeder will be
an attractive addition to your feeding
station. Drill a few quarter-sized holes
about an inch deep in a small log.
Leave the bark on it to provide foot-
holds for clinging birds, and insert
small wooden dowels or sticks below
a few of the holes to form perches for
other bird species. Attach an eye bolt
at one end and the feeder is ready to

hang from a nearby branch. Or, level
off one end and attach the log to a
platform feeder.

A foot-square, two-inch block of
wood with a pattern of holes drilled
an inch deep into its flat surface will
make a tray-type seedcake feeder. It
can be mounted on a post, set on the
ground or hung from a tree limb. To
hang it, just drill holes in the corners
(or use screw eyes) and attach cords.

If you don't have the materials or
tools to make this tray-type feeder, an
old muffin tin can be used as a sub-
stitute. And, if you look around the
house, you probably will find quite a
few things that can be used to hold
the suet mixture. The shell from half a
grapefruit or orange, foil pie pans and
plastic butter tubs are a few examples.

Once you have decided on your con-
tainer, the next step is to make the
birdseed cake mixture. With some as-
sistance from an adult, grind or cut
the suet into small pieces, place it in a
double boiler and let it melt com-
pletely. Allow it to cool and harden.
Melting it again will give it a firmer Seed Cake Feeder

Wreath Feeder
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texture when it hardens the second
time and it will hold the ingredients
better.

The ingredients can be a combina-
tion of almost anything animal or veg-
etable. Some suggested items are: dried
ground meat, cooked and chopped
bacon rind, millet, sunflower seeds,
rice, oatmeal, dried bread crumbs, ce-
real, corn meal, cracked corn, raw
nuts and raisins. Stir the selected in-
gredients into the melted suet just be-
fore it hardens. Mold it in the con-
tainers you have gathered, stuff it in
the holes in your log or wood feeders
or spread it on the bark of a tree.

Peanut butter, although more ex-
pensive, is a high-energy food that can
be used instead of suet in a birdseed
cake mixture. To save money, buy the

Hopper-Type Feeder

)

generic type instead of a name brand.
Straight from the jar, peanut butter can
cause birds a bit of a problem (you
know how it sticks to the roof of your
mouth), but adding cornmeal and
seeds will create a tasty mixture to
spread on tree bark or stuff into your
special feeders.

Around Christmas, a decorative
wreath feeder can be made for the
birds. To a basic wreath add sprays or
seed clusters of milo maize, wheat,
millet, barley or wild oats. Include
dried seed pods, acorn caps and pine
cones that can be stuffed with your
birdseed cake mixtures (either suet
or peanut butter). For color and va-
riety include berries, such as the red
pyracantha. The finished wreath will
add a festive touch to your winter feed-

ing station as well as provide food for
the birds.

A water source is the last item
needed for a winter feeding station,
and something as simple as a garbage
can lid can be used to provide it. The
lid can be attached to a stump, laid on
a couple cement blocks or placed on
the ground. However, if cats are a
problem, it should be hung from a tree
limb or clothesline. Drill three equally
spaced holes just under the rim of the
lid. Attach three ropes or cords and
hang it high enough off the ground to
protect the birds.

A well-maintained winter feeding
station should meet the needs of your
backyard birds until spring and give
you many hours of bird watching plea-
sure. If you want to continue to pro-
vide for the birds year around, you
might consider helping your parents
plant bushes, flowers and trees that
will provide not only seeds, berries
and insects for them to eat, but also
nesting cover and shelter.

Some trees with edible berries that
might be suitable for your area of the
state are mulberry, dogwood, haw-
thorn, chokecherry, basswood, hack-
berry and cedar. Shrubs and vines in-
clude yaupon, holly, pyracantha, Japa-
nese privet, bayberry, members of the
honeysuckle family, bittersweet and
Virginia creeper. You can plant any
kind of flower since all of them have
some kind of seed that may appeal to
visiting birds. However, if possible, in-
clude the sunflower as it is a special
favorite.

When you have provided a feeding
station for the birds' winter needs and
planted growing things for their year-
round use, sit back and enjoy watching
the different species that visit your
backyard sanctuary. **

Editor's Note: We realize that setting
up a winter feeding station for birds is
not a new subject for the "Young
Naturalist" (see February 1973 and
December 1976), but since we con-
tinue to receive requests for informa-
tion on this subject we have featured
it again.
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Dofire ants affect nesting quail?

Fire Ant Damage
Study Planned
By TP&WD

Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment biologists this spring will con-
duct a study of the effects of fire ant
infestations on ground-nesting birds
such as quail.

Don Wilson, upland game pro-
gram leader, said the study will be
designed to determine quail nesting
and hatching success in an area which
is heavily infested with Brazilian fire
ants.

"There is a great deal of concern
among sportsmen about the effects
of of fire ants on quail populations,"
Wilson said. "We have chosen to in-
vestigate nesting success because we
feel this is the period when quail are
most vulnerable to ant predation."

There are three main species of
fire ants in Texas, according to Phil
Hamman, extension entomologist
with Texas A&M University's Ento-
mology Department. They are the
native fire ant and two imports-
the southern and Brazilian fire ants.

Hamman said the latter species is
the most predominant both in terms
of visibility and damage-causing.
"There are a lot of unanswered
questions about fire ants, especially
in terms of their effects on wildlife
and domestic livestock," Hamman
said. "However, I have not yet seen
any documented evidence that they
cause any direct harm to either."

Hamman said the Brazilian fire
ant apparently entered the U.S.
through Mobile, Alabama, in the
1930s and proceeded to march
methodically through the South.

They first entered Texas through
the Beaumont area, then fanned out

to cover most of the state's eastern
half. "Much of the migration has
been natural," he pointed out, "but
evidently this migration was helped
along by accidentally transporting
them on shipments of nursery stock,
sod and hay."

Florida, Texas
Teaming Up For
Snook Research

The coastal waters of Florida and
Texas are within the ancestral range
of the snook, a prized game fish
found mainly in more southerly
parts of the Gulf of Mexico.

However, both states have wit-
nessed declines in snook populations,
and in the case of Texas the fish has
practically disappeared. A coopera-
tive effort between Texas and Florida
offers some hope that hatchery-
reared snook will be available for
future stocking programs.

Dr. Tony Maciorowski, director of
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment's Fisheries Research Station at
Palacios, said Texas and Florida faced
different obstacles in getting a snook
restoration program underway. "In
Texas, our experience with red drum
and spotted seatrout convinced us
we could successfully rear snook,"
said Maciorowski, "but efforts to
spawn them in captivity have not yet
been successful. Also, snook in
spawning condition are not easily
caught along the Texas coast."

On the other hand, Maciorowski
noted, Florida had the opposite

D Bobwhite Quail
Scaled Quail

D Scaled and Bobwhite Quail
D Gambel's Quail
Z Mearns' Quail

problem, with adequate supplies of
brood fish but no saltwater ponds in
which to rear the offspring.

Biologists of the Florida Depart-
ment of Natural Resources recently
strip-spawned wild snook from
Tampa Bay, packaged the fertilized
eggs and shipped them by air freight
to Texas. The eggs were taken to the
research station, incubated in the
laboratory and then stocked into
saltwater ponds.

Of the two shipments, Maciorowski
said the first yielded 4,000 finger-
lings approximately 1½ inches long.
These fish were restocked into ponds
and currently measure approximately
four inches. They eventually will be
tagged and released into Aransas
Bay.

The second group of eggs yielded
5,000 fingerlings during September,
and these fish were returned to
Florida for additional study and
stocking.

Kids Catch Trophy
Bass In State Park Lake

Brad Hough, 11, and his brother
Craig, 10, were amazed to see a huge
largemouth bass flapping its tail fit-
fully on the surface of Lake Raven
last October.

The two boys paddled their canoe
to within casting distance of the big
fish and were able to foul hook the
bass and pull it into the boat.

The boys excitedly paddled to
shore and showed the bass to their
father, who found the fish apparently

had choked on a large sunfish still
lodged in its throat.

The big bass weighed 13 pounds,
one ounce, and was 28 inches long.

The fish was by far the largest
ever caught from Lake Raven, a 210-
acre pond in Huntsville State Park.
Brad and Craig, who are from nearby
Spring, said they will have the bass
mounted.

Ernest Simmons, inland fisheries
chief for the Texas Parks and Wild-
life Department, said the lake has
been stocked with Florida-strain
largemouth bass.

Oyster Season Opens
On Texas Coast

Prospects are rated about average
for the oyster season which opened
coastwide November 1 and will con-
tinue through April 30.

C. E. Bryan, fisheries resource
program director for the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department, said bi-
ological samples indicate there are
more marketable-sized oysters in the
Galveston Bay system than at this
time last year.

"The Parks and Wildlife Com-
mission last year delayed the open-
ing of the Galveston Bay season
because of the large number of small
oysters and relatively low numbers
of market-size oysters available,"
Bryan said, "This year the market
oysters appear to be more numer-
ous, but I still would not predict an
outstanding oystering season as oc-
curred in 1983, which was a record
year.

Quail Distribution Map Correction

A map in the November issue of
Texas Parks & Wildlife showed the
distribution of Texas' four quail spe-
cies. Although the ranges were cor-
rect, the colors used for each range
made the map difficult to under-
stand. Here is a map that distinctly
shows the distribution of the bob-
white, scaled, Gambel's and Mearns'
quail, as well as the range shared by
the bobwhite and scaled.
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COMPILED BY THE PARKS AND WILDLIFE
DEPARTMENT'S NEWS SERVICE

New King Mackerel
Limit Approved For
State Waters

Effective October 29, a new bag
limit of two king mackerel per per-
son per trip is in effect in Gulf of
Mexico waters out to nine nautical
miles.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Com-
mission set the emergency regula-
tion to bring state waters in line
with regulations already in place in
the federal Fisheries Conservation
Zone (FCZ), from nine to 200 miles
out.

The limit is two king mackerel
per person, including the captain
and crew, on private fishing boats.
The limit is three per person, exclud-
ing the captain and crew, on charter
boats, or two per person including
everyone on the boat, whichever is
greater.

Gary Matlock, chief of coastal fish-
eries, told the commission that the
Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management
Council established the limits for
federal waters because of a docu-
mented decline in numbers of king
mackerel in the Gulf. "Law enforce-
ment problems associated with the
origin of catch will be eliminated
and conservation of king mackerel
populations will be maximized
through adoption of this regulation,"
he said.

TPWD Gets Red Drum
From South Carolina

Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment biologists are conducting ge-
netic studies of six red drum
(redfish) recently obtained from
South Carolina, to determine if they
differ from Texas' native fish.

Bill Rutledge, hatcheries chief,
said if the South Carolina fish prove
to be genetically different they could
offer several potential advancements
for future red drum culturing in
Texas.

"First, if they are different, we
can use them to produce genetically
marked fingerlings for stocking,"
Rutledge said. "This means we would
be able to gauge the success of stock-
ing programs by identifying the
stocked fish months or years after
release."

A process called electrophoresis
is used to analyze tissue samples, he
explained, pinpointing the fishes'

genetic background.
Another possiblity is that the East-

ern Seaboard red drum might be
found to have more tolerance for
low temperatures than Texas fish.

This would certainly be an advan-
tage, in view of the fish kills which
occur occasionally on the Texas
coast," Rutledge said.

Rutledge said growth rates are
another factor which will be studied
with the Carolina fish. "There may
be no difference at all between the
fish, but as we have seen in recent
studies of largemouth bass it is pos-
sible that a population of fish from
another part of the country could
possess genes that provide faster
growth when hybridized with Texas
fish," he said.

The department currently is study-
ing largemouth bass from California
and Cuba, both of which grow faster
and reach larger maximum sizes
than native bass, he added.

Lake Meredith
Study Shows
Fish Movements

A tracking study of smallmouth
bass and walleyes in Lake Meredith
near Canyon already is producing
some interesting tidbits for Meredith
anglers.

Biologist Joe Kraai of the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department said
eight smallmouths and one walleye
were fitted with ultrasonic transmit-
ters which tell the fishes' preferred
depth, habitat, water temperature
and movements. Exact locations of
each fish are plotted weekly on de-
tailed maps and posted in local bait
stores to aid anglers in locating fish.

"During July and August, small-
mouths were commonly in 20 to 40
feet of water near rocky points and
dropoffs," Kraai said. "With water
temperatures decreasing during Sep-
tember, the majority of smallmouth
bass being tracked moved shallower
and were in depths less than 16
feet." He said rocky points and drop-
offs still were important habitats for
the smallmouths, but many fish also
were associated with inundated brush
near shore.

Kraai said six additional small-
mouths will be implanted with
transmitters this fall and 12 more
walleyes will be rigged next spring.
Tracking will continue weekly
through spring 1987.

Art Selected For State's First Saltwater Stamp

The classic scene of a red drum
cruising the flats in a Texas bay will an pri
be depicted on the inaugural edition Waef
of the state's saltwater fishing stamp.
The Texas Parks and Wildlife Com-
mission has accepted the bid of
Collectors Covey of Dallas to pro-
duce the stamp and print.

Effective January 1, 1986, the salt-
water stamp will be required of all
persons (except those exempt from
fishing license requirements) who
fish in the salt waters of Texas for
non-commercial purposes.

Noted wildlife artist John P.
Cowan, whose paintings have

;

January in ...

TEXASfirst ti

PARKS & WILDLIFE

South and Central Texas residents
will long remember the beginning of
1985. That area of normally temp-
erate winter weather experienced
not one, but three snowfalls during
January and February. It was a rare
treat for people in that region, and
the January issue will feature an
eight-page photo story showing just
how beautiful Texas can be when it
dresses up for the winter. Winter

adorned many conservation stamps
and prints including the 1985 Texas
Waterfowl Stamp and Print, produced
the artwork.

The three-year contract approved
by the commission specifies that Col-
lectors Covey guarantees the depart-
ment a minimum income of $25,000
from the print and related stamp
sales. The department is to receive a
$37 royalty on each of the $125
prints sold.

Funds collected from the sale of
stamps and prints will be used for
coastal fisheries enforcement and
management.
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inds southern bald eagles nest-
in East Texas and along the Gulf

Coast. Last spring, biologists for the
frttme banded six young bald

eagles from Texas nests with the
hop f learning about their migra-

after they leave the nest. A story
in theJanuary issue will describe the
banding program and request help
from our readers in reporting these
tagged eagles. Also next month are
stories on Tyler State Park in East
Texas; Project WILD, a new outdoor
education program in the state; the
freshwater trout stamp; the impor-
tance of habitat to wildlife; and the
second installment of the history of
the striped bass in Texas.
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Kerr Area,Walter Buck Area

A T"4ale of"

by Fielding Harwell, Donnie Harmel and Jim Perkins

How would you like to
hunt on an area with a substantial

deer population that has not been hunted
for the past five years?

If you were lucky enough to find
such a place, you probably would have
visions of old moss-horned bucks every-
where and would anticipate killing a
real trophy deer. This probably was
what a lot of folks were expecting
when they hunted the Walter Buck
Wildlife Management Area in Kimble
County during the 1982-83 season.
The 2,123-acre area had not been
hunted since 1976, had no livestock in
recent years and supported a sub-
stantial deer population.

During the 1982-83 season, wildlife
biologists collected and compared
deer numbers and harvests on the
Buck Area with those of the nearby
Kerr Wildlife Management Area. Both
are located in typical Hill Country hab-
itat, with the Kerr Area in western
Kerr County. But results showed a
remarkable difference between the
Kerr's managed whitetail herd and the
unmanaged population at the Buck.

The 6,493-acre Kerr Area has been
in an intensive deer management
program since 1968 when a deerproof

fence was built around it. The deer
herd has had moderate to heavy
hunting pressure and deer numbers
have been maintained at or below the
range's carrying capacity since the
fence was built. A smaller herd means
more food for the remaining deer.
Cattle also are grazed on the Kerr Area
in moderate numbers and rotated
through the pastures. In recent years,
regrowth cedar has been controlled.

The objective of the Kerr Wildlife
Management Area's deer management
program has been to keep deer num-
bers reduced through a public hunting
program so the habitat and food supply
will improve. This management pro-
gram also has had a positive effect on
the area's deer quality. Deer weight,
antler development and fawn pro-
duction and survival have increased
through proper management.

By comparing results of censuses
and hunts on the two areas, biologists
were able to show some interesting
comparisons between managed and
unmanaged deer herds.
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What did the annual deer cen-
sus of the managed area versus
the unmanaged area indicate?

The census conducted on the Kerr
Area revealed one deer per 8.4 acres
or 119 deer per 1,000 acres. The Buck
Area had a much higher density of one
deer per six acres or 167 deer per
1,000 acres. A sex ratio of one buck to
2.21 does was observed on the Kerr
Area versus a much wider sex ratio of
one buck to 4.24 does on the un-
managed Buck Area. Fawn production
was high on the managed area and low
on the other area. The Kerr Area pro-
duced 108 fawns per 100 does as com-
pared to 41 fawns per 100 does on the
Buck Area.

The high deer density on the un-
hunted area resulted in insufficient
food for the herd; consequently, fawn
production and survival was low. In
the long run, poor fawn production
means a limited number of bucks avail-
able for harvest in later years.

How many old bucks were har-
vested on the two areas?

The unmanaged area had a higher
percentage of harvested bucks 4%½
years old and older. Of the 61 adult
male deer bagged on the Buck Area,
33 percent were 4 years old or older.
On the Kerr Area, 16 percent of the
bucks were that old. The greater per-
centage of mature bucks in the harvest
at the Buck Area was the result of no
hunting prior to 1982 (Table 1).

Was there a difference in ant-
ler development between areas?

Deer had substantially better antlers
on the Kerr. This held true for inside
antler spread, main beam length, basal
circumference and antler points
(Table 2). The abundance, quality and
variety of food on the intensively man-
aged native rangeland produced bucks
with larger racks.

How did field-dressed weights
of harvested bucks compare?

Field-dressed weights of Kerr Area
bucks exceeded those from the Buck
Area for all ages. The 1½-year-old bucks
from the Kerr Area averaged 68 pounds
versus 47 pounds for the Buck Area.
The yearling bucks harvested on the
intensively managed area exceeded
the unmanaged area weights in the
same age class by 45 percent or 21

Table 1
Age of Bucks Harvested

In 1982-83 Season
Age Kerr Area Buck Area

1½

2%½

3%½

4%½

5½

6%½

7%½

Total

(26)44.8% (19) 31.1%
(11) 19.0% (13) 21.3%

(12)20.7% ( 9) 14.8%

( 4) 6.9% (11) 18.0%

( 3) 5.2% ( 4) 6.6%
( 2) 3.4% ( 4) 6.6%

( 1) 1.6%

(58) 100% (61) 100.0%

( ) Number Harvested

pounds. Bucks 3½ years old field-
dressed an average of 96 pounds from
the Kerr Area as compared to 64
pounds for the same age animals from
the Buck Area. In this case, buck
weights from the managed area ex-
ceeded the average of the unmanaged
area by 50 percent or 32 pounds.
Additionally, the average field-dressed
weight of 96 pounds for the 3½ year
old age class of bucks harvested from
the Kerr Area exceeded the averages
for the 4½, 5½, 6½ and 7½ year old age
classes for the Buck Area (Table 3).

Buck fawns harvested on the Kerr
Area field-dressed an average 35
pounds versus 29 pounds for the Buck
Area. This has long-term implications
since deer reach their maximum body
growth only when there is ample food
available.

Abundance of preferred foods is a
key factor contributing to the larger
bucks on the managed area. This can
be largely attributed to the lower deer
density on the managed area, as a re-
sult of harvesting antlerless deer as
well as antlered bucks.

How about field-dressed
weights of harvested does?

Kerr Area does of all ages out-
weighed does of corresponding ages
from the Buck Area. In fact, the 1½-
year-old does harvested on the Kerr
Area exceeded the average weights for
all ages of females harvested on the
Buck Area (Table 3).

Were there more spike-ant-
lered yearling bucks harvested
on the unmanaged area?
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Table 2
A COMPARISON OF AVERAGE ANTLERS

Antler Spread
(Inches)

Main Beam Length
(Inches)

Beam Circumference Number
(Inches) of Points

Kerr Area Buck Area Kerr Area Buck Area Kerr Area Buck Area Kerr Area Buck Area

4.6 8.5

8.5 12.7

11.1

12.6

15.1

14.6
13.0

16.4
16.7
19.2

20.1

4.6
9.5

12.5

14.3
16.7
17.8

19.4

2.3
3.1

3.5
3.6
4.1

3.8

1.7

2.4

3.0

3.5
3.4
3.6

3.9

5.5
7.6
7.8

9.0

9.3
8.0

2.7

6.0

7.0

8.3
9.0

9.3
12.0

,A'' K
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Kerr Area managers use a freeze-branding technique to identify individual deer involved in ongoing research projects.

Sixty-three percent of the yearlings
taken on the Buck Area were spikes as
compared to only 19 percent from the
Kerr Area.

The Kerr Wildlife Management Area
maintains both quantity and quality
hunting with a productive, healthy
deer herd by doing the following:

" Antlerless or doe deer are harvested
annually to maintain a winter brood-
stock of approximately one deer per
10 acres with a sex ratio of about
1.5 does per buck.

" Sheep and goats were removed since
both animals compete with deer for
food.

" The area is moderately stocked with
cattle at a rate of one animal per 38
acres.

" Cattle are rotated from pasture to
pasture to prevent overgrazing.

" Native rangeland is burned in Jan-
uary to kill regrowth cedar (Ashe
juniper) which is poor-quality deer
food.

" Exotic big game such as fallow, axis
and sika deer are harvested in an
attempt to reduce or eliminate these
introduced species that compete
with white-tailed deer for food.

All this has increased plants which
deer like to eat, such as Spanish oak,

Table 3
AVERAGE FIELD DRESSED WEIGHTS OF DEER (Pounds)

Bucks

Age

Fawns

1%½

2½

3%½

4%½

5½
6½
7%/

Does

Kerr Area Buck Area Kerr Area Buck Area

( 9) 35
(26) 68

(11) 84

(12) 96

( 4) 92

( 3) 104

( 2) 101

(11)

(10)

( 5)
( 1)

( 3) 29

(19)47

(13) 62

( 9) 64
(11)71

( 4) 83

( 4) 80
( 1)75

(
(
(

3)

3)
1)

33

59
60

65

60

64

56

2) 26

8) 42

2) 56

9) 48

9) 52

3) 54
3) 52

2)48

( ) Number Harvested

shin oak, live oak, hackberry, flameleaf
sumac, redbud, greenbriar, honeysuc-
kle, woolleybucket bumelia, wild plum
and sweet mountain grape. Of equal
importance is the increase in the va-
riety and quantity of high-protein forbs
(broad-leaf weeds) which deer prefer.

Although the Walter Buck Wildlife
Management Area was not stocked
with domestic animals, the white-
tailed deer population exceeded the
carrying capacity of the native range.
The result was poor production and

survival of fawns, poor antler develop-
ment of bucks and low field dressed
weights.

The 1982 hunting season was the
first year an attempt was made to re-
duce the deer population on the Wal-
ter Buck Wildlife Management Area.
Practices similar to those on the Kerr
Area are planned to improve deer qual-
ity. Improving deer habitat and food
supply through reduced deer should
do this just as it did on the Kerr Area.
It will just take time. **
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NOW- Microcomputer
SMART

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC
FEEDERS
FOR GAME, FISH
AND LIVESTOCK

Battery Powered for Remote Areas

Now this popular old line of feeders is improved again, and available with
the revolutionary new MULTITIMER and lockable enclosure, as well as with
the standard PHOTOTIMER.
The MULTITIMER is the most advanced, using "intelligent" microcomputer
technology, and the first with quartz timed digitet clock. No moving clock
parts. Extremely easy to set using simple switches and digital display. It
allows setting of up to 6 quartz clock runs, and Dawn/Dusk photocell runs,
and in addition allows for wire/pushbutton acueated Auxiliary runs remotely
controlled from house or blind.
Quartz clock accuracy for both run time and duration-to the second. Each
different run can be set to have any run duration, 1 to 99 sec. MULTITIMER
can also be used to replace any 6 or 12 volt feeder timer. Reversed battery
protected. 15 amp snap action switch.
Extremely effective in maintaining resident game in your hunting areas with
minimum feed consumption. Inexpensive standard drycell power, or optional
rechargeable gel cells end Solar Chargers. Dispenser units, timers, acces-
series aseilahle separately. Shipped fully assembled anywhere.
Many thousands sold-since 1964. 3 year guarantee. Send for free brochure.

SPECIALTY SYSTEMS, INC.--Dept. T.P.
5911 Bullard Drive, Austin, Texas 78731, (512) 454-3355

Don't Spoil The Game

WILD GAME ST AGE

? y ESTATEE 3

San Antonio, Texas 78201 15121736 -1605

" Prevents spoilage/ages meat

• Eliminates trips to town
• Easily loads in pickup

• Holds 15 - deer

• Approx. 500 lbs. - 4' x 7' x 7'

5ocuen menl smwa Dealers Bol,, scot Good.

Ow HM, spply am Gr- wwt . co.

SHARE THE PLEASURES
OF THIS SUPERB OUTDOOR

MAGAZINE WITH ALL
YOUR FRIENDS

LIVE-
CATCH
TRAPS Write fol

FECATA LOG
Traps without injury squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, mink, fox,
raccoons, stra animals, pets, etc. Sizes for every need. Save
00 our lo factory prices. Seed no money. Write fxr free catulog
and trapping secrets. MUSTANG MFG. CO., Dept. N-37 Box
920947, Houston, TX 77292, (713) 682-0811

The Best of Texas Parks &
Wildlife for Kids of All Ages

TEXAS WILDLIFE
150 species of animals hop, slither and
strut through this beautiful collection of

full-color wildlife photography from the
award-winning pages of TEXAS PARKS &
WILDLIFE magazine. Great blue herons,
bighorn sheep, jackrabbits, alligators and &
rattlesnakes will bring joy and pique exas Nat+ast
scientific curiosity in young and old alike.
232 pages, $24.95.

YOUNG NATURALIST
How long does an ant live? What does a "
"frost flower" look like? Find the answers
in Ilo Hiller's beautifully illustrated
collection of features from TEXAS PARKS
& WILDLIFE magazine. 176 pages
crackling with life: wildlife babies, animal
tracks and eyeshine; lightning, meteors,
rainbows. A gift to be treasured. $15.95.

Please send me copies of
YOUNG NATURALIST at $15.95.
(Book No. 09961638) M-49.

Please send me copies of
TEXAS WILDLIFE at $24.95.
(Book No. 0996047X) (M-47) (25).

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

Payment must accompany order. Texas residents add 5.125% sales tax. Add $1.00 postage.
MAIL TO: TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY PRESS/DRAWER C/COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 77843-4354
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BOBWHITES
Val Lehmann's masterful guide to the bird and its manage-
ment is enhanced by more than two hundred illustrations.
$30.00

THE DEER PASTURE
"I don't know when I've laughed out loud as often as I did
when reading Rick Bass's accounts of their hunting expedi-
tions. He is a superb story-teller."-Fredericksburg Stan-
dard. $12.50

13 DAYS TO GLORY
Focusing on the single incident which led each of the chief
characters to this fateful confrontation, Lon Tinkle melds
motivation with a factual account of the most memorable
battle on Texas soil. $15.95

HORSEMAN, PASS BY
The old west comes up against the contemporary West in
Larry McMurtry's first novel, which inspired the movie Hud.
$13.95

ORDER INFORMATION
Order 2 or more books and receive a 10% discount. Please
send me copy(s) of BOBWHITES (M64), copy(s)
of THE DEER PASTURE (M75), copy(s) of 13 DAYS TO
GLORY (M83), copy(s) of HORSEMAN, PASS BY
(M84). Add $1.00 postage for first book, $0.50 for each
additional book. On orders of three or more, Press pays
postage. Texas residents add 5.125% sales tax.

Q Payment enclosed. Bill my Q MasterCard Q Visa.

Signature

Acct. # Exp. date

Name

Street

City State Zip

Draw Cg ti7P4 345
SDrawer C, College Station, TX 77843-4354
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Befterthan World Class ...

AMERICAN CLASS
eYAttract Wildlife

Automatic Wildlife Feeders
Quartz accuracy and dependable
SWEENEY quality team up to keep
the SWEENEY Feeders as America's
favorite. There's a SWEENEY Feeder
sized to fit every feeding need. Feed
deer, turkey, quail or fish.

Quartz Accuracy Solar Recharge

Maw aw..Write or call for a
FREE COLOR BROCHURE

S sn r ySWEENEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
BOB LILLY Route 2, Box 2452, Dept.TP
Former Dallas Cowboy, All- Boerne, Texas 78006
Pro Tackle and Profeaaional Boerne Teaa7006I _ Football HallcofFame.(1)3743-cm- 4
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OPERATION
GAME THIEF

Reward for information leading
to the conviction of game and
fish law violators. Call day or
night

1-(800)792-GAME



Q PHOTOGRAPHING WILD TEXAS. Cap-
ture natural Texas on film with this step-by-
step guide from experienced wildlife profes-
sionals. Includes 94 superb color examples in
the gift book of the season! (76497-9)
$24.95, (76495-2) $14.95 paperback
Q THE BROKEN ARROW RANCH COOK-
BOOK. More than 200 hearty recipes, many
featuring wild game native to Texas. Ideal for
gourmet cooks and hunters alike! (70753-3)
$14.95

K DANCE ACROSS TEXAS. The perfect illus-
trated guide to 22 favorite Texas dances as
well as fascinating stories of Texas dance lore.
(71540-4) $17.95, (71551-X) $8.95
paperback

Q THE TRAIL DRIVERS OF TEXAS.A newly
reissued-Texas classic. Tells hundreds of tales
of the men and women who drove cattle and
horses from Texas to northern markets in the
1800s. 1,117 pages, 247 b&w illus.
(78076-1) $27.50
Q COOKING TEXAS STYLE. The kitchen
bookshelf standard for authentic Texas
recipes. Illus. (71082-8) $12.95
[ THE BIRD LIFE OF TEXAS. The definitive
guide to the birds of Texas, lavishly illustrated
with lovely drawings. "It is the final word on
the subject."-John Graves. 2 volumes, boxed.
Illus. (70711-8) $100.00
Q THE TEXAS RANGERS. Walter Prescott
Webb's best-selling history of a fabled institu-
tion. (73400-X) $18.95

E) THE AMAZING ARMADILL s book
"leaves no armadillo legend unexplained, no
obscure detail of armadillo genealogy unex-
plored."-Austin American-Statesman. For
all Texas naturalists. (70375-9) $13.95,
(70383-X) $6.95 paperback

Q LAND OF BEARS AND HONEY. A natural
history of East Texas, eloquently told. Winner
of the 1985 Texas Literary Award for nonfic-
tion. (74640-7) $12.95

I THE EVOLUTION OF A STATE. Noah
Smithwick's legendary classic. "Bully read-
ing."-J. Frank Dobie. (72043-2) $19.95,
(72045-9) $8.95 paperback

Q DALHART WINDBERG, Artist of Texas.
50 of this beloved nature artist's most recent
and finest paintings reproduced in fill color.
(71545-5) $47.50
Q TEXAS WILDFLOWERS. 381 excellent
color photographs introduce more than 300 of
the state's native wildflowers-the glory of
Texas! (78059-1) $19.95, (78060-5)
$10.95 paperback

Q CACTI OF TEXAS. Presents the wide vari-
ety of cacti found in Texas and its nearby
neighbors with nearly 200 excellent color
photographs. (71085-2) $24.95,
(71063-1) $14.95 paperback

Q TREES, SHRUBS, AND WOODY VINES
OF THE SOUTHWEST. A monumental work,
Robert A. Vines' classic describes 1,231 spe-
cies of woody plants with 1,250 illustrations.
(73414-X) $47.50

Q TEXAS WEATHER. ". . . a 265-page mon-
soon of information."-Austin American-
Statesman (78052-4) $22.50, (78053-2)
$9.95 paperback

ORDERING INFORMATION (85TPW3)

Please mark your choices in the box and
circle the edition price.

Name
Address

Payment should include 5.125% sales tax and
$1.50 postage (we pay postage if order value
is $25.00 or more)

Total order value

Q Check or money order
Q MasterCard Q Visa

Account #
Expiration date
Signature

In Texas, call toll free 1-800-252-3206 to
place your credit card order during business
hours. Or mail your order to

Universitv of Texas Press
BOX 7819 AUSTIN, TEXAS 78713
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AUTOMAIC
wFEDERS

HUNTERS- FISHERMEN . WILDLIFE VIEWERS
T-ME 6 & 12 VOLT v SIZES

E Install on pipe legs, hanging. or floating
t °E - 250, & 1000 lb capacity

. Tough, specially made, H2O-tight hoppers made
E from galvanized metal & durable painted

OVER 14,000 IN USE WORLDWIDE!.
the Timer is the heartbeat of automatic feeders.
3 easy-to-set, DEPENDABLE Quality TIMERS to

• Adapts to all types of similar feeding systems
• 6/12V Top of the Line. 2H612 Timer' Quartz.

Solid-state. Integrated Circuit. Allows single
battery operation. 6 Qr 12V, feeding 1-24 times

FO -A per day, & is in 3x5 x7 aluminum box.
MoTOR o s . Our'original" 6V Timer: #6-11 2 Com.,

.Our economical Mini Timer.
Our Economy (see left) 12V only. Quality, but

03 g 9 no frills. 21/4x33/4 6t/4 box.

o• Dry cell or rechargable battery

* -FULLY GUARANTEED. . .write for FREE

*Vjl BROCHURE
- ~.LEHMAN H Feeder& Plow, Inc

Rt.3, Bx.53. Corpus Christi, Texas 78415
5 12-855-0049 VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

The Famous Booger Red
Ducking Jacket
with corduroy trim on sleeve and collar and
pockets. Sizes 36 to 52. $26.95
Longs, Sizes 40-50. $28.95
Boy's Sizes 8-18... S22.95
When ordering by mail, add $3.50 tax & postage

S|NC E 1899

P.O. Box 9303
San Antonio, TX 78204

GAME FEEDERS
& KITS

I~iL't11free
brochure

ackson 1306FM1092

2~L~anufacturing SSOURI CITY, TX 77459

ompany (713) 261-0803

QUAIL FEEDER
EMNA •NO G NS RQUIRED*S SEF GRAIN TOANIMALSIE

FIE y QUAIL FEEDER
773 KnCANCb 

RSH 

,,7 U I E D R Pasadena. Texas 77505 • (713) 479-4500

DEER FEEDER
• ATTRACT AND HOLD DEER IN YOUR AREA. r
*GRAVITY FEED - ADJUSTABLE FOR ANY GRAIN.

•NO TIMERS. BATTERIES OR MECHANICAL PARTS.

• SIZES: 25, 50 & 100 POUND. .1 r b^" , C

For Information, QUAIL 7730 Knob HI I 
wr"t° °'""1l FEEDER Pe"'dne,4T'xas 77505 ' N ,o

..- w.........................U
| Sign Up Now For Special= : Doe-Hunting Weekends At :

5-M RANCH
.m Hunt prime venison on weekends in Dec. & a

Jan. ur Does fattest in Texas Hill Country.i- Limit - 3. $125 for one, $300 for 3. Also Buck, )asse
: Russian Boar, Turkey, Exotic Big Horn Sheep &
. Goat. First come, first serve! -
m FIVE-M RANCH, Rt 5, Box 48, Tyler, TX 75706:. (512) 683-3257 or (214) 882-6364. a -••aa......................... -

K01lion's
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TEXAS
WILDLIFE

Texas Wildlife

Color photographs from
TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

magazine. Wildlife is a major
part of the uniqueness and

beauty that is Texas. This book
features 150 species of mammals,

birds, reptiles and amphibians.
A special section has notes on
each animal and a description

of its habitat. $24.95

Please send me copies of
TEXAS WILDLIFE at $24.95. (Book No.

0996047X) (M-47) (25).

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP

Payment must accompany order.
Texas residents add 5.125% sales tax.

Add $1.00 postage.

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY PRESS/
DRAWER C/COLLEGE STATION,

TEXAS 77843-4354

OWN A PIECE OF
TEXAS HISTORY

j */

The WinchesterM.

\Q j

4

The gun that won
Texas and the American
West can now be yours. To
commemorate the Texas
Sesquicentennial, the Texas
Wagon Train Association is offer-
ing limited, numbered editions of:
15,000 38-55 caliber Carbines
1,500 38-55 caliber Rifles
150 Sets of Both.

These instant heirlooms are a
must for the serious investor/collec-
tor or the first time buyer. All are
expertly crafted to reflect our fine
Texas heritage.

To own this magnificent rifle/
carbine commemorative, call 1-800-
255-1986 (US) or 1-800-441-0028
(Texas).

TEXA
WA©N
TRAIN A product of Texas Wagon Train Association.

S A Texas non-pfit corration. Chter # 676274.OQWinchester" and "Model 94" ae trademarks of Olin Corp.
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Letters
King of the Woods

I enjoyed the article on mesquite in the
September issue. I am glad mesquite has
finally become the king of the woods.

It brings back memories of when I was a
little shaver, back in Whitney, Texas, in the
teens and twenties. We always had a big
citywide barbecue on March 2 and July 4.
The elders would dig a big pit in the ground
and lay iron rods across it to barbecue on.
They would barbecue a cow, hog or goat,
anything the folks would bring. The whole
town was invited. We always used mes-
quite; there was more mesquite than there
was hickory. My grandpa also made all his
wagon parts out of mesquite.

Thanks for the article.
J.W. Johnson

Shreveport, Louisiana

Gator Hunting

I am appalled by the article "Hunting
Gators Again" in the August issue. The bi-
ology of the American alligator is complex
and poorly understood.

While there are more sightings of alliga-
tors, man is also encroaching upon their
habitat in ever increasing numbers. Also, if
the average size taken was 7½ feet long,
specimens in their prime breeding state
are being wiped out. This kind of loss can
easily result in local population crashes
which would be followed by an overall de-
cline of the species.

Furthermore, let us not characterize this
type of slaughter as sport or thrilling.
Shooting an animal that is exhausted from
hours or maybe even days of struggle, dang-
ling a hook cruelly and painfully secured
in the roof of its mouth, is not sportsman-
like, it is barbaric. Surely no hunter would
consider it good sport to hunt and shoot a
hobbled and tethered deer.

J.S. Dobbs
Morrow, Georgia

e Alligator program leader Bruce Thomp-
son replies, "The annual alligator harvest
program is based on a sustained-yield
principle, which sets the allowable take at a
conservative level below the natural mortal-
ity rate where the harvested animals are
replaced through normal reproduction and
growth each year. This principle has been
demonstrated by effective hunting pro-
grams involving a variety of species, and
depends on appropriate regulatory con-
trols. Breeding age alligators undoubtedly
are taken, but the harvest occurs after the
young of the year are hatched so annual

production is not compromised. The con-
servative quotas and tendency of harvest
methods to take about 70 percent males
further protects the breeding females.
Legal alligator hunting methods have been
established to promote retrievability of the
animal once captured and killed; the line
attached to each taking device ensures this.
Also, it is a legal requirement that lines be
examined daily. Although human values
and perceptions regarding alligator hunting
are undoubtedly varied, the department's
alligator management program attempts to
address all interests and the annual harvest
is considered to be a consistent use of a
renewable natural resource."

Adopted Texans

My wife and I were extremely fortunate
to live in El Paso for a couple of years. Ever
since, we consider ourselves adopted
Texans. Our friends Julie and Barry Rob-
inson of Greenville have subscribed to
Texas Parks & Wildlife for us. Each issue
takes us "home" to a place not matched by
anywhere.

A geat big "thank you" for your article on
the Davis Mountains in the August issue.
We sure love and miss the West.

Eckart Maier
Asperg, West Germany

Inappropriate Photo

I appreciated the article on hunting
safety in the August issue, with which I
agree wholeheartedly. But unfortunately,
the picture in the article is an abomination.
It shows children shooting shotguns at tar-
gets with other people standing in front of
the shooter. If this is an example of teach-
ing hunting safety, it is beyond me. Most
certainly, a better picture could have been
obtained and published in this type of
article.

W. John Arringdale, M.D.
Corpus Christi

The young shooter in the photo was
positioned to shoot directly ahead by the
instructor before the target was released.
The shooter did not swing on the target,
and at no time was the single-shot shotgun
aimed in the direction of the people ob-
serving the action from the shade of the
tree some 50 yards to the left of the shoot-
er. Since the camera lens tends to com-
press photo depth, the people seem to be
much closer than they actually are. The art
director chose this photo from more than
20 such photos submitted with the article.

Where Are the Birds?

My husband and I have a place in the
country and we love birds. We keep feed-
ers out all year. The hummingbirds used to
feed from March until October, but this
year we've hardly had any of them. I'm
using the same kind of feeder and nectar I
used last year, but only one or two hum-
mingbirds have come by to sample it.
Could you give me some reason for this?

Also, we don't have any mockingbirds.
Since I lived here when I was a child, I
know mockingbirds have been here before.
I work in town and see them there. Could
you tell me what I might do to get them
back out here?

Mattie Flanagan
Laneville

According to our Wildlife Division, dis-
tinct changes in the occurrence of wildlife
in a small area, but continued presence in
surrounding areas, suggests a subtle change
in the habitat or human/animal activities
on the small area. Has there been any vege-
tative alteration recently on your property
or adjacent to it? Are there more children
or pets in the vicinity of your property?
Any number of minor changes can cause
different use patterns of wildlife. Also, peo-
ple sometimes change their habits in a
manner that affects the species of wildlife
that are seen. Review your daily schedule
to determine if you are looking for birds at
different times than usual. Also, 1985 has
been relatively wet in many areas and some
of the common birds have more abundant
native food sources and rely less on arti-
ficial feeding.

BACK COVERS

Inside: First introduced into the Tex-
as Panhandle 25 years ago, pheasants
add color and variety to bird hunting
in that part of the state. (See story on
page 2.) Photo by Grady Allen.
Outside: Surrounded by a garland of
ice crystals, these honey mushrooms
embellish the winter landscape at Gua-
dalupe Mountains National Park. Wide-
ly distributed in North America, honey
mushrooms can be found on the decay-
ing wood of avariety of trees, in woods
and on cleared land. Size of this broad,
fleshy mushrooms ranges from one to
six inches across, and its color can vary
from yellowish to reddish-brown.
Photo by Paul Montgomery.
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